Stay in the

HOME

you love!

The Stairlift People

Stannah – a name you can trust
Stannah is a family-owned business with over 140 years of experience in the
lifting industry. We are proud to make some of the world’s best-selling stairlifts,
with over 500,000 sold globally. We welcome the opportunity to share that
experience with you, either in person or through our network of the best stairlift
dealers in North America. A stairlift is an important purchase, so it makes sense
to choose Stannah – a name you can trust.

Better by design
A good product depends partly on using quality materials, but far more on the skill of designers and engineers.
Stannah has a worldwide reputation for thoughtful design; our stairlifts are styled to fit into your home, are easy
to use, reliable, and have appropriate safety features included as standard.
Examples of our thoughtful design include the way our stairlifts can be folded without bending down (especially
important at the top of the stairs), the seat belt placement on the end of an armrest (much easier to reach than
a seat belt by the hips) and the shape of the track which is narrow, and enclosed so that anything dropped on it
falls harmlessly aside.
All of our stairlifts use a reliable battery system with a smart trickle-charger that plugs into a standard power
outlet. Not only does this use very little electricity, it is also quiet and makes for a smooth ride that will allow you
to use your stairlift in the event of a power outage.

Safety
We believe that safety is the most important factor when making a stairlift. That’s why we include more standard
safety features than any other stairlift manufacturer and insist on high standards of work when we are training installers. In addition, every stairlift we design is tested for the equivalent of ten years of use and the motor
is tested for 100,000 journeys (which is about 20 years of normal residential use) to ensure that it is reliable
enough to meet your needs.
However, engineering is only part of the story when it comes to safety. Just as important are the needs of the
user and the staircase in question. That’s why it is so important to have an expert come and review your situation
before buying a stairlift.

Room to Maneuver

The 600 model will fit your
straight stairs perfectly, leaving
plenty of room when the lift isn’t
in use.
Shown above: Siena chair, Tan upholstery.

Enjoy the Great Outdoors!

The Stannah 320 outdoor
model is designed to withstand
harsh weather, salty spray and
small animals.

Stairs That Turn?

At Stannah, we’ll custom design
our Model 260 to fit your stairs.
The rail can also be set to finish
in the most convenient position.

Shown above: Starla chair, Stone upholstery.

Product Features

Seat Belt

Safety Sensors

Swivel Options

Hand Control

Armrest Control

Remote Control

Easy Folding

Upholstery Choices

Powered Folding Rail

We offer four seat belt options,
including a retractable, secure
belt that fastens and unfastens
easily with one hand.

Easy to use, the slimline hand
control allows you to use any
part of your hand to operate
your stairlift.

Our most popular chair comes
with a standard footrest fold
button, so you’ll never have to
bend over at the top of the stairs.

Every Stannah stairlift is equipped with sensors that detect
obstructions and bring your unit
to a safe and immediate stop.

The conveniently placed On-Off
switch is clearly marked and the
power footrest button (where
fitted) makes folding your chair
safe and easy.

We offer several upholstery
colors and styles, including
wood trim options for Starla
chairs.

Whether you choose the power
option or the standard manual
swivel, your lift will turn to let
you off in the safest position.

Each stairlift comes standard
with two remote controls,
allowing you to call your chair
to the top or bottom landing.

This option for straight stairs
folds up the rail automatically,
leaving plenty of walking space
on the lower landing.

“How nice it was to find a company
more interested in what’s best for
me and not just best for them”

Stannah. One simple call is all it takes.
Contact your local Stannah supplier, who will arrange to visit your home for a
friendly, free consultation. They will listen to your needs, answer your questions and
provide a full, no-obligation quotation. If you decide to go ahead, they will measure
your staircase using the latest technology to style your stairlift.
Stannah promises to provide:
• Your rail, custom-made to fit your stairs
• Your stairlift, tailored to your requirements
• Quick and clean installation
• Expert support, close at hand
• Comprehensive, peace-of-mind guarantee

Stannah Stairlifts are recognized by the
Canadian Association of Occupational

Your Stannah supplier.
Call for a free no-obligation survey of your stairs.

Therapists

Stannah Stairlifts Inc.

Head office & showroom:
20 Liberty Way, Suite A
Franklin MA 02038
Toll-free: 1-800-877-8247
Tel: 1-508-520-7878
E-mail: Stannah@Stannah.com
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